
This is our shot.

April 12, 2021

Dear PG&E coworker and family:

It’s been a tough year for all of us. No proms or weddings or big birthday parties. No sitting in the 
stands, watching our kids play their hearts out. No going out of the house—or in to work—without 
worry and even fear.

Today, however, hope isn’t just on the horizon; it’s here. That means we have the opportunity to 
make our workplace safer for our coworkers and to make a difference in the lives of our family and 
friends. We’re 23,000 strong and if all of us get vaccinated for COVID-19, we can have a seismic 
impact on the health of our families, our neighborhoods, our communities and everyone at PG&E.

Take the Shot is both a call to action and your resource for the answers you need to make an 
informed and personal COVID-19 vaccination decision:

• Visit pge.com/ThisIsOurShot to get all the information and to hear from the medical experts. 
Check in with us frequently—we’ll keep you up to date on recent official state forecasts that all 
Californians, age 16 and up, will be eligible to get their vaccination as of April 15.

• Go to myturn.ca.gov to make your vaccine appointment and to connect with vaccination resources 
in your area. And do remember to make your reservation as soon as you can.

Think of it this way: For the first time since March 2020, we’ve got a real shot to get back to safely 
gathering with our families, friends and coworkers, just by joining together to move the needle.

Together in safety,

Julius Cox       Dr. Mary McDaniel
EVP of People, Shared Services and Supply Chain  PG&E Medical Director

P.S. As we follow the road to recovery, before you start hugging everybody, remember it will 
be important to continue to follow CDC guidance, CA law and PG&E rules about masks, social 
distancing, and other steps. See the enclosed card for details.
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Take the shot.
Move the needle.

Vaccination facts and resources for PG&E coworkers.
(see reverse side)
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Vaccination Facts:
•  More than 2.5 million U.S. injections per day. 
•  Vaccines are approved by the FDA and subject to  

the most intensive safety monitoring in U.S. history. 
•  Side effects, when they occur at all, are usually  

mild and short-lived. 
•  PG&E employees and families will be able to  

get injections at many locations and in minutes. 
•  All vaccinations will be free or reimbursable by  

your PG&E health plan provider. 

•  Online resources @ pge.com/ThisIsOurShot
 •  Frequently asked questions and answers
 •  Video advice from Dr. Mary McDaniel, PG&E Medical Director
 •  Important updates on company policies and safety procedures
 •  What coworkers are saying

•  Go to myturn.ca.gov for eligibility and scheduling  
appointments

•  CDC for trusted medical information about vaccines 
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines

Please save this card for convenient 
access to PG&E vaccination updates.




